
 

 

 

 

Nottingham Law Centre ‘Must tell my neighbour’ #EU TELLTHEM cascade 

campaign is about reaching vulnerable and disadvantaged EU citizens living in 

Nottinghamshire and telling them to get help with their EU Settlement Scheme 

applications before 30 June deadline. 

Thanks for offering to help this urgent campaign! 

 

Here’s how you can help us 

1. Take a photo of yourself holding a #EUTellThem sign and post across your social 

media using the appropriate text as shown: 

  

 

When posting about the EU Settlement Scheme use relevant hashtags so that content can 

be found easily, and to increase reach. 

#SettlementScheme #EUCitizens #NottinghamLC #EUTellThem #Nottingham 

TEXT / WhatsApp 

If your neighbour, your friend, or someone in your family is an EU citizen – they must 
register by 30th June to protect their rights and benefits. 

Anyone needing help with the EU Settlement Scheme applications can call Nottingham Law 

Centre on 0115 978 7813. https://tinyurl.com/587d3wxf 

https://tinyurl.com/587d3wxf


 

TWITTER (post with a photo of yourself holding a #EUTellThem sign) 

Supporting @NottinghamLC ‘Must tell my neighbour’ #EUTellThem to reach EU citizens 

before 30 June #EUSettlementScheme deadline. Please join me in cascading the message, 

by sharing a photo of yourself holding a #EUTellThem poster or banner. 

https://tinyurl.com/587d3wxf 

 

FACEBOOK (post with a photo of yourself holding a #EUTellThem sign) 

Supporting @NottinghamLC ‘Must tell my neighbour’ #EUTellThem to reach EU citizens 

before 30 June #EUSettlementScheme deadline. Please join me and share this message 

with your photo holding a #EUTellThem poster or banner. https://tinyurl.com/587d3wxf 

 

FACEBOOK / LINKEDIN 

Do you know an elderly or vulnerable EU, EEA or Swiss citizen who was living in the UK 

before 31 Dec 2020? They need to apply to the EU Settlement Scheme by 30 Jun 2021 to 

protect their rights and benefits. Anyone needing help with the EU Settlement Scheme 

applications can call Nottingham Law Centre on 0115 978 7813. 

https://tinyurl.com/587d3wxf 

 

INSTAGRAM – post your Insta photo with the banner reading #EUTellThem to call 

Nottingham Law Centre 0115 978 7813 for EU Settlement Scheme applications. 

 

2.  Create a 5-8 seconds video clip – in your native language if you are an EU citizen. 

Hold your poster and ask someone to film you close-up on an iPhone (head and shoulders). 

Say the following: 

‘Tell your friends, family or neighbours who are EU citizens – time is running out’ 

 

Make sure you post the video with one of the full social media messages in English (above). 

 

Questions? Call Louise Third 07773 288342 or email louise@louisethird.com 

[Cover for holiday leave between 19-26 June: please email Jayne Russell on 

jayner.integra@gmail.com.] 
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